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With the deepening of reform and opening up, great changes have taken place in the university  nancial management system.�e
role of  nancial analysis in university activities is becoming more and more obvious. In the new environment, especially in
university  nancial reporting, we must establish e�ective reasonable and scienti c  nancial analysis index system and quality
evaluation team. In order to re�ect the  nancial situation of colleges and universities, the university  nancial analysis indicators in
this  eld have important theoretical and practical signi cance, such as  nance, budget implementation, e�ective utilization of
funds, risk prevention, and the formulation and application of such indicators. �e  nancial management level of colleges and
universities is improved, and the scienti c development of colleges and universities is promoted. In this paper, we introduce the
dynamic model of neurons, design a learning algorithm, and apply it to the quality evaluation of  nancial reports in colleges and
universities. �rough this research, a single-layer feedback network capable of fast learning and learning is established. �is is not
only helpful for universities to evaluate the quality of  nancial accounting business. However, enriching the signi cance of
 nancial management in higher education has theoretical value.

1. Introduction

Financial analysis of colleges and universities is an important
means to improve the e�ciency of capital use and man-
agement level, an important indicator to promote the school
to improve the  nancial risk tolerance, and an important
basis for the school leaders to understand the current sit-
uation and make decisions for the future, so it has put
forward higher and more requirements for the  nancial
analysis of college system, and it has become vital to actively
explore the way to optimize the  nancial analysis of colleges
and universities [1–3]. �e connotation of  nancial analysis
of college system refers to the systematic analysis, com-
parison, and research of business activities of colleges and
universities within a certain period of time by using special
methods based on and starting from business plans, ac-
counting statements, and other relevant information and
summarizing and evaluating the experience of  nancial
management, revealing the existing problems, gradually
understanding and grasping the laws of economic activities

and business development status of schools, improving the
 nancial management work, and enhancing the  nancial
management level. �e importance of studying the opti-
mization measures of  nancial analysis of colleges and
universities is an important part of  nancial management of
colleges and universities. Studying the optimization mea-
sures of  nancial analysis of colleges and universities can
provide a more correct and comprehensive understanding of
the  nancial management activities of colleges and uni-
versities, grasp the input and use of various resources such as
human, material, and  nancial resources of colleges and
universities, analyze the de ciencies in the  nancial man-
agement of colleges and universities, use  nancial funds
more e�ciently, and improve the  nancial management
level. In addition, the study of  nancial analysis optimization
measures of colleges and universities can better help  -
nancial departments, external investors of colleges and
universities, and leaders of colleges and universities un-
derstand the  nancial situation and development trend of
colleges and universities and provide factual basis for
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scientific [4, 5] decision-making. &e current situation and
problems of financial analysis in college system include the
current situation of financial analysis awareness, the current
situation of financial analysis content, the current situation
of financial analysis methods, the current situation of fi-
nancial analysis indexes, etc. With the current situation of
financial analysis awareness and existing problems, the
leaders do not pay enough attention to it, and the focus of
attention is not on the financial analysis work on the one
hand, most of the school leaders are education connoisseurs
but not financial experts, they know about financial
knowledge but not expertise, and they do not know enough
about financial analysis and do not pay enough attention to
it. On the other hand, the financial leaders of colleges and
universities focus on the finance department’s work of
frequent reimbursement (accounting), tuition collection,
budgeting, and declaration of spending and lack the ini-
tiative and enthusiasm for financial analysis. In the eyes of
most school leaders, financial analysis is to analyze and
integrate the data in the financial statements, calculate the
relevant ratios and related indicators and, at most, sum-
marize the financial situation with textual explanations. &e
leaders of colleges and universities do not pay enough at-
tention to it, so it leads to the fact that there are few special
financial analysis positions in the financial department of
colleges and universities to focus on financial analysis, and it
is a common phenomenon that financial staffs write down
financial reports part-time every year and make simple and
rough analysis and integration according to the report data,
which does not achieve the real effect of financial analysis
and makes the truthfulness and value of accounting infor-
mation quality of majesty greatly reduced. &e quality of
financial analysts is not high on the one hand; the focus of
the daily work of the financial personnel in colleges and
universities lies in bookkeeping, accounting, and reporting,
etc. A lot of energy is put into daily reimbursement work and
little financial analysis of the economic activities of colleges
and universities, and the focus of the financial personnel
themselves is not on financial analysis. On the other hand,
financial analysts should not only master down-to-earth
professional skills, but also have certain management
knowledge and understand statistics [6], probability theory,
computer, network, and other aspects of information, and of
course, they should be very familiar with the situation of this
unit, which puts forward high requirements on the quality of
financial personnel. &e influence of mutual competition
among colleges and universities is fierce. In order to stand
out in the competition, schools have to develop continu-
ously, expand the scale of enrollment, and build adminis-
trative buildings, teaching buildings, canteens, dormitories,
gymnasiums, and other infrastructures, which is not enough
only by financial funds and income from educational un-
dertakings. In order to promote the rapid development of
the school, attract external investors to invest in the infra-
structure construction of the university, and obtain fi-
nancing in many aspects, the financial analysis of the
university system becomes very important. &e structure of
the index system at all levels of financial risk management
assessment of universities is shown in Figure 1.

With the in-depth development of China’s university
system reform, universities gradually rely on financial
analysis in behavioral decision-making, and financial
management gradually changes from accounting manage-
ment to analysis management, and financial analysis plays
an increasingly prominent and important role in university
management [7–9]. However, in the practical application,
there are still many problems in the establishment of in-
dicators and quality of analysis in the financial analysis of
universities, which need to be improved continuously.
&erefore, it is important to find out the problems in fi-
nancial management through financial analysis, grasp the
law of economic operation, and judge the risk level scien-
tifically, so as to improve the financial management level of
universities and promote their scientific development. In
this paper, we analyze the design and application of financial
analysis indexes of colleges and universities under the new
situation, establish a scientific and reasonable financial
analysis system, and apply it in order to improve the fi-
nancial management level of colleges and universities and
promote the long-term and rapid development of colleges
and universities. Currently, under the influence of planned
economic management mode, financial analysis has not
attracted enough attention in the financial management of
colleges and universities in China, and the management
concept of financial analysis is not strong. In financial
management, colleges and universities still generally focus
on the process of nuclear management and supervision,
while lacking postevent analysis and forecast. Even if
quarterly or annual analysis is done, it is only an after-the-
fact analysis.&e financial analysis index system is not sound
and perfect, andmost colleges and universities do not extend
the financial analysis index to the design process, not to
mention establishing an efficient analysis model and using
special analysis tools, thus failing to provide effective fi-
nancial information for college behavior decision, not to
mention adapting to the needs of rapid development of
colleges and universities. At present, there are mainly the
following problems in the application of financial indexes in
colleges and universities: only simple data listing, lack of
systematic analysis and scientific methods; the analysis index
system is not comprehensive, and the comparability of
relevant data is poor; the design of analysis system is not
scientific and lacks accuracy, cannot be quantitative analysis,
and is not strong in prediction. &erefore, with the deep-
ening of university reform, China has developed higher
education as an industry [10]. Under the new situation, it is
especially necessary to carry out scientific design of financial
analysis indexes and apply them reasonably. &e scientific
nature should fully consider the characteristics and nature of
the management object and its movement law when de-
signing the financial analysis indexes. &e indicators are
accurate and complete, neither duplicated nor omitted,
independent of each other, and complementary to each
other. &e purpose of effective financial management is to
maximize the economic and social benefits of funds by
strengthening management. Financial analysis is for the
service of financial management, so the design of financial
analysis indexes should be centered on improving efficiency.
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Practicality the  nancial analysis index system of universities
is a complex system with many contents and complicated
relationships. When designing the analysis indexes, we
should focus on each of them according to the evaluation
objectives and tasks, so that the evaluation results of these
indexes have practicality.�e  nancial indicators established
by comparability should focus on the interconnection,
comprehensive, and developmental view and comparability
and avoid one-sidedness, so as to draw correct analysis
conclusions. Dynamic accounting and education manage-
ment are constantly changing with the economic situation,
and the design of  nancial analysis index system should also
be updatable. If we do not consider from the dynamic
nature, we cannot eliminate the in�uence of chance factors
and lose the meaning of analysis and evaluation [10].
Reasonable determination of the weight of each  nancial
analysis index and its ratio of colleges and universities makes
the weight and ratio of each index according to the relevant
requirements of the department and combined with the
actual situation or according to the needs of their own
management and development. �e standard ratio of  -
nancial indicators of universities in recent years can be
calculated by referring to other institutions to determine the
speci c weighting ratio of our indicators or by using
arithmetic average. Reasonably determine the upper and
lower limits of each single index score. Relevant authorities
or universities should make reference to the weight and
standard ratio in the  nancial analysis index system of
universities to set the upper and lower limits according to
their own situation when formulating analysis indexes, and
universities should not be lower or higher than the upper
limit when conducting  nancial evaluation. Reasonable
determination of  nancial analysis standards of colleges and
universities is carried out through reasonable analysis after
the standards are formulated, and after the analysis,

excellent, good, quali ed, and unquali ed are derived, and
the results of  nancial evaluation of colleges and universities
can be obtained by substituting them into the relevant score
intervals, which are clear and operable.

Dynamic neuron is an optimization method developed
in recent years. It adopts the basic idea and structure of
dynamic programming and draws on the achievements and
methods of arti cial neural networks, computer simulation,
arti cial intelligence, and other  elds to optimize the system
itself and improve the performance of the system through
the simulation of the actual system. It adopts computer
simulation and function approximation [11], which can
e�ectively solve the long-standing “dimensional crisis” and
has a broad application prospect in manufacturing, com-
munication, logistics, and control engineering  elds. Dy-
namic neuron is a novel arti cial neuron model, whose
supervised learning aims at stimulating a string of dynamic
neurons that express speci c information through precise
temporal coding, hence the term dynamic neuron learning.
�e existing dynamic neuron learning methods are reviewed
and compared for the signi cant application value of single-
neuron dynamic neuron learning, various theoretical bases,
andmany in�uencing factors.�e basic concepts of dynamic
neuron model and dynamic neuron learning are  rst in-
troduced; then the typical dynamic neuron learningmethods
are introduced in detail, and the theoretical basis and
synaptic weight adjustment of each method are pointed out;
 nally, the performance of these learning methods is
compared experimentally, and the characteristics of each
method are summarized systematically. �e results of this
study contribute to the comprehensive application of dy-
namic neuron learning methods [12].

At present, most universities’  nancial risk identi cation
mainly relies on managers’ experience judgment, which is
highly subjective and the accuracy varies from person to
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Figure 1: Financial accounting work system in colleges and universities.
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person, and it is not easy to discover potential financial risk
problems, and it also encounters bottlenecks in promoting
the use and publicizing the identification results. &erefore,
it is necessary to study a set of financial risk identification
models for universities. At present, domestic and foreign
scholars have established four main models in financial risk
identification: univariate model, multivariate linear dis-
criminant analysis, logistic regression model, and artificial
neural network model, which still have shortcomings [13].
&e dynamic neuron model has become a hot spot for re-
search because it has no hypothesis requirement for samples
and the model has strong fault tolerance, learning ability,
and error correction ability, especially in the field of financial
risk early warning of listed companies, which has made great
progress. However, the research on the quality assessment
method of financial accounting work of universities with
dynamic neuron model is still in the initial stage. &erefore,
this study tries to establish a set of index system for the
quality assessment of financial accounting work in colleges
and universities from the characteristics of colleges and
universities and construct a financial risk identification
model for colleges and universities based on dynamic
neuron method to achieve the purpose of monitoring and
assessment of financial risks in colleges and universities. &e
main contributions of the model proposed in this paper are
as follows:

(1) Starting from the characteristics of colleges, this
paper establishes a set of quality evaluation index
system of financial accounting in colleges and
universities

(2) &is paper constructs a university financial risk
identification model based on dynamic neuron
method, which has a higher recognition rate than
traditional machine learning algorithm and static
neural network method

(3) &e experimental results show that this model can
monitor and evaluate the financial risk of colleges
and universities, which lays a foundation for relevant
research

2. Related Work

2.1. Financial Accounting in Higher Education. Financial
analysis is a quantitative reflection of financial data, often
only the amount of revenue, expenditure, budget execution
rate, and other data, but with the lack of consideration of the
impact of changes in revenue, resulting in low budget ex-
ecution rate, the “quality” of economic operation is not
enough to explore the connotation of this emphasis on
quantity. &is kind of analysis that emphasizes “quantity”
but not “quality” inevitably leads to a lack of foresight and
guidance in financial work. &e financial analysis is not only
to conduct microanalysis of our internal finance, but also to
conduct horizontal comparison with other institutions of the
same level and carry out macroanalysis. &e financial
analysis of many institutions is based on the description of
accounting statement data, the data description of the basic
situation of income and expenditure, and the lack of

comparison with the direction, amount, and magnitude of
the increase or decrease of the relevant indicators of schools
of the same scale of operation or schools with similar op-
eration characteristics, the lack of understanding of the fi-
nancial situation of the school and the trend of teaching
changes, and the lack of reasonable evaluation of their
competitive advantages [14]. Neglect of predictive analysis of
the results of colleges and universities at the end of economic
activities and then regularly has seriously restricted the
development of colleges and universities. Colleges and
universities should pay more attention to the prior analysis
to avoid the drawbacks in the previous work. Otherwise,
with the deepening of the reform of college running system,
it is difficult for the colleges and universities with unrea-
sonable allocation of educational resources and unsharp
professional characteristics to transform into application-
oriented universities. Under the new situation, the financial
information required for the survival and development of
colleges and universities must rely on financial analysis to
provide in advance and reduce the competitive pressure of
colleges and universities. Neglecting risk factor analysis:
Although colleges and universities are nonprofit organiza-
tions, they are also in the market economy environment,
where the risks and opportunities of running schools coexist
and the inputs and benefits go together. &erefore, the fi-
nancial analysis of colleges and universities only stays on the
analysis of some deterministic factors, which has significant
hidden dangers. &erefore, colleges and universities should
strengthen financial management and strengthen financial
risk analysis to prevent major decision-making mistakes
from occurring. With lack of cost accounting analysis at
present, the economic operation of colleges and universities
mainly relies on the income and expenditure standards
stipulated in the budget to control the economic activities of
each department, so that each department can make full use
of educational resources while achieving the set goals. Al-
though the budget control makes the cost expenditure
strictly restrained, it ignores the actual situation of various
consumptions in economic activities.&erefore, colleges and
universities should collect and allocate all kinds of con-
sumptions that occurred in the process of education and
teaching, so that the budget and cost can be effectively
connected. At the same time, it should also implement the
responsibility system for the value preservation and ap-
preciation of state-owned assets and economic cost effi-
ciency indicators and try out the economic responsibility
system in a planned way. However, the cost accounting
control of colleges and universities is not perfect, the con-
sumption of common resources cannot be measured,
teaching work or nonteaching work is costed according to
uniform standards, resulting in the lack of authenticity of
cost accounting, the educational resources cannot be opti-
mally allocated, and it is difficult to control the phenomenon
of occupying and idling resources. Paying attention to the
analysis of financial development potential, as a nonprofit
institution, the budgeting principles of universities are to
balance income and expenditure, keep expenditure within
the limits of revenues, and strictly prohibit overspending.
&e preparation and execution of school budget should be
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carried out under this principle, and the red line of “op-
erating in debt” and “deficit budget” should not be touched.
Under the situation, it is one of the important indexes in the
financial performance assessment of colleges and universi-
ties to measure the ability of colleges and universities to bear
liabilities and risks and to comprehensively assess and
evaluate the financial development potential [14]. &e
specific contents of the appraisal should include the fol-
lowing aspects: the status of accumulated external liabilities
of colleges and universities and the ratio of liabilities, the
ratio of annual total income and expenditure of schools, the
net balance of deposits at the end of the year, the size of
lending and temporary payments and their proportion, the
assessment of business risks of school-run industries and the
ratio of assets and liabilities, etc. In the new era, the essential
task of colleges and universities is to cultivate application-
oriented talents, meanwhile, strengthen scientific research
and transformation of scientific research achievements, and
adapt to the development trend of integration of production,
learning, research, and application. &erefore, the perfor-
mance appraisal of colleges and universities cannot be
simply equated with the simple economic benefit appraisal
but needs to be combined with various achievement ap-
praisals after quantifying the work of colleges and univer-
sities as well as the simple economic benefit appraisal of less
investment and more production, replacing the simple
benefit appraisal with performance appraisal, and summa-
rizing and analyzing the social and economic benefits with
performance indexes. &e analysis of university running
efficiency is a comprehensive work with the characteristics of
science and complexity. When analyzing and evaluating
based on the above-mentioned indicators, the staff must
integrate relevant statistics, funding arrangements, financial
plans, fixed indicators, operations, and other relevant in-
formation, carefully sort out, compare, and study and an-
alyze all economic activities and achievements of the
university, and follow the principle of comparability and
make precise calculations for each analysis indicator of the
relevant year. Based on this, we compare and analyze the
efficiency indicators between different years to reflect the
dynamic changes of the efficiency of the university. Im-
provement of budget expenditure execution analysis of the
expenditure budget of colleges and universities includes the
expenditure for carrying out teaching, scientific research,
management, and other activities in the year. From a
macroperspective, the expenditure budget of colleges and
universities can be divided into basic expenditure budget
and project expenditure budget. If further subdivided, the
basic expenditure budget, for example, can be further di-
vided into the budget for personnel expenses and the budget
for daily utility expenses. Among them, the budget of
personnel expenses can be further divided into salary and
welfare expenses, subsidies to individuals and families, in-
cluding basic salary, allowance, social security contribution,
performance salary, and other salary and welfare expenses;
the budget of daily public expenses includes office expenses,
printing expenses, consulting expenses, utilities, post and
telecommunications, heating expenses, and property man-
agement expenses. If the university has implemented the

operation mode of “group management,” the above detailed
item budget can be further subdivided, and the detailed unit
budget can be listed by responsible unit. Analyzing the
budget execution rate of each department and preparing the
analysis table of expenditure budget execution is an effective
way to analyze the execution of university expenditure
budget. Taking into account the characteristics and actual
situation of colleges and universities, when analyzing the
budget execution of each expenditure, it is necessary to
analyze and evaluate both the absolute number of over-
spending or saving of each item and the relative number of
the degree of budget execution of each funding item. For the
budget execution of each expense item, the university should
analyze and evaluate the above two aspects comprehensively
to get an objective and fair analysis and evaluation result. At
the same time, when analyzing the budget execution of
expenditure, we should pay attention to the following
contents: the data analysis from the budget execution rate is
one-sided, not because the budget execution rate is low, the
work of saving and use of funds is good, the budget exe-
cution rate is high or the expenditure exceeding the budget is
the bad work of saving, which will cause the inaccurate
results of budget execution of expenditure, and universities
need to evaluate the overspending or saving of each item of
funds according to the actual situation of using funds. &e
financial system of the university is shown in Figure 2. &e
universities need to evaluate the overspending or saving
situation of each expense item according to the actual sit-
uation of expense use [15].

Colleges and universities usually use the comparative
method and ratio method to analyze and compare the in-
come and expenditure structure of each year, so as to
compare the similar indicators with those of institutions
with the same scale or similar structure in the same period,
compare the differences of indicators, and explore the
influencing factors that cause the differences, and make
objective and scientific financial analysis. Among them,
there are three kinds of comparative analysis methods
mainly used by colleges and universities: using expenditure
budget as the base, comparing the actual expenditure of
funds with the budget, and preparing the corresponding
budget expenditure execution table; comparing the current
period with the same indicators of the previous period, or
comparing the current year with the indicators of the same
period of the previous year; level comparison, comparing
and measuring the same indicators against similar institu-
tions, and finding out the gaps through comparison and
comprehensive thinking. To analyze the trend of financial
appropriation income and expenditure of colleges and
universities, we use the values of various indicators of fi-
nancial income and expenditure of a certain period as a fixed
base period and compare and analyze the data of financial
income and expenditure of other periods or other years with
them. &rough the analysis of the trend of increase/decrease
and magnitude change of the indicators in each period
compared with the base period, we can trace the reasons for
the fluctuation of the indicators, check the financial ac-
counts, judge the financial situation, determine the eco-
nomic operation and development trend, and predict the
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possible development results. &e indicators with large
fluctuations are one of the situations that the trend analysis
method focuses on; i.e., it focuses on strengthening the
changes of the indicators of special and key parts. By ana-
lyzing the trends of the indicators, it is possible to make a
general evaluation of the financial income and expenditure
and provide a basis for the management to make decisions.
&e dynamic analysis method takes the quantitative char-
acteristics revealed by the income and expenditure of col-
leges and universities as the standard, takes the rate of
change of economic variables in the process of change in the
time series as the basis of analysis, considers the process of
change of economic operation from the process of con-
tinuous time points, recognizes the law of economic ac-
tivities, explores the trend of change of economic variables,
and judges whether it meets the requirements of strategic
development of the university. &e fundamental purpose of
overall analysis method of financial management is to make
limited funds produce greater social and economic benefits.
&erefore, when applying the overall analysis method of
university finance, it is necessary to follow objective laws,
grasp the principle of overall optimization, and pay attention
to timeliness, efficiency, and comparability. In this process,
colleges and universities should clarify the purpose and take
“maximizing efficiency” as the purpose of school economic
construction.

2.2. Dynamic Neuron Model. Dynamic neural networks are
known as the third generation of neural networks, which
operate in a manner closer to real neurons and have stronger
performance than traditional neural networks. With pulse
excitation time as input and output, dynamic neurons can
better simulate biological neurons and thus can be the basis
for more effective simulation of artificial intelligence [16]. In
the research of artificial neural networks, supervised learning
theory has been a central part of the research. Since the
physiological basis of various cognitive activities is the se-
quence of impulses excited by neurons in the human brain,
supervised learning of dynamic neurons and networks has

an important application and has become an extremely
important part of its research field. Among them, supervised
learning with temporal encoding of the excitation of im-
pulses has become a key research direction for researchers to
focus on. &e supervised learning methods based on tem-
poral encoding of dynamic neural networks can be broadly
classified into single-pulse learning and multipulse learning
methods according to the number of pulses excited. Ob-
viously, multipulse learning is more in line with the char-
acteristics of biological neuron operation and also has
stronger application performance. Supervised learning
methods for dynamic neural networks can be classified into
single-neuron learning and network learning methods
according to the applicable network structure. A general rule
for supervised learning methods in terms of network
structure and number of pulses is that single-neuron
learning methods are generally more capable of learning
multiple pulses and can control more pulse excitation
moments through learning, while multilayer network
learning methods generally control a smaller number of
output pulses. A few definitions of the concepts are intro-
duced here first. Supervised learning of dynamic neural
networks refers to learning that causes the output neurons to
excite a specific sequence of desired output pulses. Time-
coded supervised learning of a dynamic neural network
means that the output neurons are learned to excite pulses
exactly at the specifiedmoment during a period of operation.
Time-coded multipulse supervised learning of single dy-
namic neuron (hereafter referred to as single-neuron
learning) refers to a single dynamic neuron with multiple
input synapses that is learned to excite multiple pulses at the
desired moment, i.e., a sequence of pulses, so it is also re-
ferred to as pulse sequence learning in [16]. Dynamic
neurons are the basic units that constitute dynamic neural
networks, and supervised learning of single dynamic neu-
rons is of great importance as it can better draw on the well-
defined synaptic tuning mechanisms of biological neurons,
as well as being the basis for implementing supervised
learning of more complex neural networks. &e process of
single-neuron pulse sequence learning is affected by many
factors, including the length of the input and output pulse
sequences, the excitation rate, and the number of neuronal
synapses. &e longer the sequence and the higher the ex-
citation rate, the more difficult the learning process; how-
ever, many factors also make the pulse sequence learning
more flexible with the available information for weight
adjustment. Several single-neuron learning methods have
been proposed by different researchers. Among them, one
class has been proposed based on stochastic models, and
such nondeterministic methods are difficult to analyze and
compare their learning ability for complex target sequences
[17–19]. An impulse sequence learning method is given
using a linear algebraic approach, but the theory of this
method is too much detached from dynamic neurons and
therefore has received less attention from researchers. Also,
there has been a review literature on learning methods for
dynamic neural networks, but these studies have been
presented more broadly and have not specifically focused on
impulse sequence learning methods or conducted
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Figure 2: University financial system.
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experiments to compare the sequence learning ability of
different methods. Sequence learning ability is the core
performance of pulse sequence learning methods, while
methods with stronger learning ability for longer and more
complex pulse sequences will have stronger applications and
better reflect the characteristics of dynamic neurons.

3. Methods

&is section describes in detail the quality evaluationmethod
of university financial accounting based on dynamic neuron
model. Firstly, it introduces the specific evaluation indexes
of university financial evaluation and then introduces the
basic principle of dynamic neural network and how to apply
it to university financial evaluation.

3.1. Evaluation Metrics. &e index design of financial status
analysis of colleges and universities is the performance status
of assets, liabilities, and their equity of colleges and uni-
versities at a certain point in time. &e main indicators are
(1) Net asset growth rate�Net asset growth of the current
year/Net asset amount of the previous year ∗ 100%. It
reflects the efficiency of the university’s expenditure and the
ability to preserve and increase the value of assets. (2) Ratio
of fixed assets formation in current year’s expenditure� total
capital expenditure in current year/amount of credit in-
curred in current year’s fixed fund ∗ 100%, reflecting the
capacity of fixed assets and the ability to preserve the value of
fixed assets. (3) Growth rate of fixed assets�Current year’s
fixed fund growth/Prior year’s fixed fund balance ∗ 100%,
reflecting the growth of fixed assets. Design of budget ex-
ecution analysis indicators: Budget execution analysis in-
dicators mainly include the difference between final income
and expenditure and budget income and expenditure and
income and expenditure structure analysis indicators, etc.
(1) Revenue budget completion rate� total final school
revenue/total budget revenue ∗ 100%.&is indicator reflects
the difference between final income and budgeted income,
which facilitates the comprehensive and scientific budget
management of universities through analysis. (2) Comple-
tion rate of expenditure budget� total final expenditure of
the university/total budgeted income∗ 100%. &is indicator
reflects the difference between final expenditures and
budgeted expenditures of colleges and universities. Financial
risk situation analysis index designs: &e design of financial
risk aspect indexes is mainly for risk avoidance. &e main
ones are as follows: (1) Asset-liability ratio� total liabilities/
total assets∗ 100%. &is indicator reflects the ability of
universities to repay their debts. &e funding source of
colleges and universities is mainly financial allocation, and
the asset-liability ratio should be controlled at a small ratio.
(2) Current ratio� current assets/current liabilities∗ 100%.
&is indicator reflects the ability of current assets of colleges
and universities to repay current liabilities when they are
due. It is more appropriate to keep the ratio at 200%. (3)
Cash ratio�Money capital/current liabilities ∗ 100%. &is
indicator shows the ability of cash to repay current liabilities.
(4) Other receivables to current assets ratio�Other

receivables/Current assets ending balance ∗ 100%. Other
receivables that have not been collected for more than three
years will increase the financial risk of universities. (5) Other
payables to current assets ratio� other payables/current
assets ending balance ∗ 100%. Take care to avoid financial
risk when operating with debt. (6) Loan risk fac-
tor� outstanding loan balance (/unrestricted net income ∗
50%+ general fund ∗ 25%): 0.8-1.0 high risk; 0.8-0.6 higher
risk; 0.6-0.4 medium risk; 0.4-0.2 low risk; 0.2-0 no risk.
Design of indicators for fund utilization analysis: (1) In-
crease/decrease rate of per capita business expenditur-
e� increase of per capita business expenditure of the current
year/per capita business expenditure of the previous year
∗ 100%. &is indicator mainly reflects the cost of per capita
expenditure of universities. (2) Self-sufficiency rate-
� (education income+ operation income+ other income)
(/education expenditure + operation expenditure) ∗ 100%.
&is index reflects the income capacity and the degree of
recurrent expenditure of colleges and universities. (3)
Growth rate of scientific research funds� the increase of
scientific research funds in this year/scientific research funds
in the previous year ∗ 100%.&is index reflects the ability of
universities to serve the society. &e evaluation factors of the
financial work of colleges and universities are shown in
Figure 3.

3.2. Dynamic Neuronal Network. &e starting point of ar-
tificial neural network research is to mimic the information
processing mechanism of biological neural networks. As
neurophysiological research continues to advance, it is
recognized that biological neural systems have dynamic
properties, which are manifested in the delayed nature of
synaptic connections, transmission of impulses, and stim-
ulated excitation of cell membranes. In order to simulate
dynamic functions such as learning, adaption, memory, and
recall, and thus to better reflect the dynamic properties of
biological neurons, it is necessary to introduce a feedback
link in the mathematical modeling of biological neurons.

Most of the current popular deep networks have the
same static reasoning paradigm: once the training is com-
pleted, the structure and parameters of the network remain
unchanged in the test stage, which limits the representation
ability, reasoning efficiency, and interpretability of the
model to a certain extent. &e dynamic network can
adaptively adjust its structure and parameters according to
the input samples in the reasoning stage, so it has many good
characteristics that the static network cannot enjoy. &e
dynamic neural unit (DNU) model has both feedforward
and feedback weights and then generates output values
through the action of nonlinear excitation functions, whose
characteristics and structure are different from the tradi-
tional static neuron model. &e DNU model is shown in
Figure 4, where X_i (k) (i� 1, 2, · · ·, n)∈R^n is the input
quantity; W_i (i� 1, 2, · · ·, n)∈R̂n are the weights; T ∈R^1 is
the threshold; S(k)∈K̂1 is the input of the linear dynamic
system; a_ff� [a_0, a_1, a_2 ]̂T is the feedforward weight and
b_fl� [b_1, b_2]̂T is the feedback weight; V_1 (k)∈K^(− 1) is
the output of the linear dynamic system; gs is the slope of the
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Sigmoid-type nonlinear excitation function curve; V(k)∈R̂1
is the input variable of the Sigmoid-type nonlinear excitation
function; Ŷ’ (k)∈R̂’ is the output value; k denotes a ...rst
moment. �e linear dynamic system part of the DNUmodel
is essentially a two-order IIR (In nite Impulse Response)

system, which simulates the reverse circuit in the biological
nervous system.

�e transfer function of the IIR dynamic system part of
the DNU model can be expressed as

(k, a_ff , b_fb) �
(V_1 (k))

(S(k)) �[a_0 + a_1.Ẑ(− 1) + a_2.Ẑ(− 2)]/[1 + b_1.Z(− 1) + b_2.Ẑ(− 2)]
. (1)

Equation (1) can also be equivalently expressed in terms
of the di�erence equation as

V_1 (k) � − b_1.V_1 (k − 1) − b_2.V_1 (k − 2) + a_0. S(k) + a_1.S(k − 1) + a_2.S(k − 2) (2). (2)

From Figure 4, the DNU model treats W_i (i� 1, 2, · · ·,
n), T,a_i (i� 0, 1, 2), b_i (i� 1, 2), g_s as adjustable pa-
rameters and modi es their values by learning. �e learning
algorithm can be optimized by using gradient descent
method. Since the DNUmodel treats the feedback weights as
adjustable parameters and modi es their values by learning,
this inevitably brings the problem of dynamic stability of the
model. In this paper, an improved dynamic neuron model,
the CIIRDNU (Constricted In nite Impulse Response Dy-
namic Neural Unit) model, is proposed. �is model limits
the feedback weights b_i (i� 1, 2)”,” W_i (i� 1, 2, · · ·, n), T,
a_i (i� 1, 2), g_s as adjustable parameters to modify their
values by learning. �e learning algorithm is optimized
using the gradient descent method. Since the feedback link

variables b(i� 1, 2) are not modi ed as adjustable param-
eters in the model, the stability of the model can be ensured
with proper initial settings. If b1� b2� 0, then according to
the stability analysis of discrete linear system, P1� P2� 0,
the linear dynamic system part of the model becomes FIR
system, which can solve the stability problem of IIRDNU
model, that is, another improved dynamic neuron model:
FIR-DNU (Finite Impulse Response Dynamic Neural Unit)
model. In this paper, traditional pattern recognition
methods are combined with neural networks to realize the
mapping from sample feature pattern space to pattern
category space using feedforward networks of dynamic
neuron models. �e nonlinear excitation function in the
dynamic neuron model is taken as

Basic Financial Status
Total school funding income

Revenue Structure Ratio
Expenditure Structure Ratio

Revenue Budget Completion Rate
Expenditure budget completion rate

Budget completion rate
Ratio of personnel expenses to budgeted expenditures

Public expenses to budget expenditure ratio
Ratio of special expenses to budgeted expenditures

Budget execution

Evaluation method of
financial and accounting

work in colleges and
universities Financial risk situation

Use of Funds

Debt Service Capacity Indicators
Ability to pay indicators

Fund Composition Indicators at the end of the year

Increase/decrease rate of per capita business expenditure
Growth rate of scientific research funds

Self-financing rate

Overall Performance
Index Method Financial Performance

Analysis

Teaching Performance
Scientific Research Performance

Self-financing Performance
Asset Performance

Figure 3: Evaluation indicators.
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Y(k) � ψ[V(k)] �
1

(1 + ê − (V(k)))
. (3)

From equation (3), the node output will be equal to 0 or 1
only when V(k)⟶±∞. �erefore, for the binarized target
output, the learning goal is considered to be reached as long
as the output reaches values close to 0 and 1 at the time of
learning. �e overall architecture of the proposed model is
shown in Figure 5.

4. Results

4.1. Dataset. �e  nancial data of 16 universities (SH1-
SH16) in 2018 were collected to construct neural network
models, and the BP neural network data mining method was
applied to analyze the  nancial situation of 2 of them (SH15
and SH16) in 2018 for early warning.

4.2. Experimental Setup. �e experimental environment
con guration information is shown in Table 1.

�e number of neurons in the input and output layers of
a BP network is determined by the number of dimensions of
the input and output vectors. �e dimension of the input
vector is also the number of in�uencing factors. �rough the
analysis of factors a�ecting the  nancial status of univer-
sities, the article selects three primary indicators such as
solvency, operation capacity, and development capacity and
15 secondary indicators such as asset-liability ratio, so the
number of neurons in the input layer is 15. In order to re ne
the  nancial risk level, the risk level is divided into  ve levels:
giant alarm, heavy alarm, medium alarm, light alarm, and no

W1

W2

W3

a0

a1

Z-1 Z-1 a2 gs

b1

b2

YK

T

+

+
+

Σ Σ Σ

Figure 4: Dynamic neuron model.
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Input

Output

Trained model for assessing
the quality of financial
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Personalized college
financial assessment

customization

Training Phase Inference Phase

Test Data

Embedding
layer

Learn
information

about the
financial

characteristics
of universities

Learner
Characteristics

Information

Course
scoring
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Figure 5: Model architecture diagram.

Table 1: Software and hardware con guration information.

Project Con guration
CPU Intel Core i7 7700
Memory 128G
GPU NVIDIA GeForce GTX 2080ti
Operating system Windows 10
Cuda Cuda_9.0.176_384.81 with cudnn9.0
Language environment Python 3.6
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alarm, so the target output patterns are (00001), (00010),
(00100), (01000), and (10000), which are giant alarm, heavy
alarm, medium alarm, light alarm, and no alarm, respec-
tively [2, 5]. &is gives the number of neurons in the output
layer as 5.

Once the network structure is determined, the sample
data is used to train through learning rules to improve the
network’s adaptive capacity. &e learning rate determines
the amount of change in the weight Figure Neural Network
Modeling data stream values in each cycle and is an im-
portant factor in the training process. It is generally pre-
ferred to choose a smaller learning rate to ensure the stability
of learning, and the learning rate is taken as 0.05 in this
paper.&e article collects the financial data of 16 universities
(SH1-SH16) in 2018 as the research sample, and a total of 14
sets of financial indicators of the first 14 universities (SH1-
SH14) in 2018 data and financial risk levels as network
training samples, and the financial data of the last 2 uni-
versities (SH15 and SH16) in 2018 as prediction samples to
apply BP neural network for early warning analysis of
university financial risks.

4.3. Experimental Results. &e results from the network
output show that the network achieves the error require-
ment after 13 training sessions. &e network output and the
actual risk level of the university are shown in Table 2.

&e results of the study show that the BP neural network
model has a prediction accuracy of 98%, and the more the
important variables for the model, the better the training
effect. &is shows that the BP neural network successfully
forecasts the financial situation of 2 universities (SH15 and
SH16) in 2018. &e financial risk identification results are
shown in Table 3.

4.4. Comparative Experiment. &en, the model in this paper
is compared with static neural network and SVM classifi-
cation algorithm. &e experimental method is the same as
the previous text. &e experimental results are shown in

Table 4. It can be seen that the recognition accuracy of static
neural network and SVM algorithm is 89% and 85%, re-
spectively, which are lower than 98% of the accuracy of this
model, which verifies the effectiveness of this model.

5. Conclusion

&e financial management situation is more a combination
of nonfinancial indicators and financial indicators, which
can reflect the main measures and effectiveness in terms of
budget management, internal control management, asset
management, performance management, and talent team
building. &e description of nonfinancial indicators is an
important reference factor to assist financial indicators for
trend analysis, which not only is helpful for internal man-
agers to make financial decisions, but also provides im-
portant reference information to external supervisors.

Under the new situation, the management system of
China’s colleges and universities has undergone great
changes, and the role of financial analysis in financial
management has become increasingly prominent. &is pa-
per is practical and valuable for university management by
establishing and practically applying the financial index
analysis system of universities, and it has certain reference
and meaning for other universities to study. However, the
financial analysis index system is a dynamic process, which
keeps changing with the development of universities.
&erefore, the research on the financial analysis index
system of universities also needs to be adjusted continuously
to meet the development of universities.

In this paper, we will assess the quality of financial
accounting work in colleges and universities based on dy-
namic neuron model. It is studied that feedforward neural
network can better reflect the neural computation ability, as
long as the appropriate dynamic neuron model is selected
(i.e., set the appropriate order n), the single-layer feedfor-
ward network established on this basis can solve the
problem, and the learning training speed is fast and good.
&e future research direction is to improve the dynamic

Table 2: Model output results with actual value.

Colleges and universities Year Actual warning value Network output
SH15 2018 (01000) (0.1635 1.0000 0.0002 0.0004 0.0064)
SH16 2018 (00010) (0.0000 0.0003 0.0043 0.9634 0.0051)

Table 3: Financial risk identification results.

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Actual output value 1.2457 2.0121 3.2807
Ideal output value 1.0000 2.0000 3.0000
Relative recognition error 25% 1% 9%
Average recognition error 12%

Table 4: Comparison of experimental results.

Static neural network (%) SVM (%) Our model (%)
Recognition accuracy 89 85 98
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neural network from the perspective of structure and cog-
nitive mechanism, so that it can not only maintain high
recognition accuracy, but also adapt to complex and un-
known data and have stronger robustness. &e dynamic
neuron model has the potential for applications that are
worthy of further research and development.&e assessment
results are generally consistent with the actual financial
situation of the school, indicating that the financial risk
assessment index system has a certain degree of reliability
and validity [20].

Data Availability

&edatasets used during the current study are available from
the corresponding author on reasonable request.
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